July 2020 Child Care News

HOLIDAY REMINDER
We are closed on Friday, July 3rd in observance
of Independence Day. Reminder that our policy
states that there is no deduction in tuition for
holidays. We hope you have a safe and enjoyable
holiday! See “Tykes Corner” for some safety
information for your family, including your pet.

TINY TOTS PARADE

DEAR PARENTS
Summer is here! We hope you are enjoying it so
far. The teachers have many fun activities planned
for their classrooms.
*Please make sure children are wearing tennis
shoes every day!
The School Age and Young School Age groups
have their own calendar of events since they go
on many walking field trips. If you are the parent
of a school ager, watch for these to be passed out
each month. Keep them somewhere that you can
refer to daily! Times for walking trips are posted on
these. Note: If your child is not here in time to go
on the walking trip, then you will need to bring
them to the event location or wait to bring them
until they return to Tiny Tots from the event.
Sunscreen

If you bring your child after 9:00 a.m. please
have sunscreen on them or put it on them when
you arrive if your child’s group is already
outside. Thank you!

Unfortunately, we will not be having an all
center parade this year. But classrooms will do
some fun Fourth of July activities with their
group which may include their own parade.

PROCARE
It’s been about a month now since we have
started using Procare. We appreciate your
patience as we ourselves are also learning how to
use all of its features.

2020-2021 PRESCHOOL
There are still a few spots available in the
preschool program for the 2020-2021 school
year. Let the office know if you are interested
in signing up your child.

PARENT EDUCATION
Don’t forget to check out the Parent
Education topic for this month on the Parent
Page of our website: “Five Ways to Encourage
and Celebrate Diversity with Early Learners.”

TYKES CORNER
So many great outdoor activities to do in the
summer and celebrating the 4th of July is a lot
of fun, but we also have to consider safety.

4th
of
July
Safety

Don’t forget to plan for safety for your pets
during the 4th of July celebrations. Loud,
crowded fireworks displays are no fun for pets,
who can become frightened or disoriented by
the sound. Please resist the urge to take them
to Independence Day festivities and opt
instead to keep them safe from the noise
in a quiet, sheltered and escape-proof
area at home.
Never use fireworks around pets! While
exposure to lit fireworks can potentially result
in severe burns and/or trauma to the face and
paws of curious pets, even unused fireworks
can pose a danger. Many types contain
potentially toxic arsenic and other heavy
metals.

